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ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

If you are looking for a lap cat and lifetime companion, 
then check out Dolan! This tuxedo charmer is social and 
enjoys being around people once he trusts you. He is a 
chatty boy - especially around mealtimes - and likes it 

when you speak to him. He would love for you to practice 
presentations on him! When Dolan connects with you, he 
will do everything possible to sit or lay on you. He loves to 

be scratched on the head and will purr and purr, even 
while just hanging out on the couch. He is a wonderful 

companion and likes to remind you of that at every 
opportunity. Dolan likes to nap on his fosters lap while she 

works and even during video meetings. This desire to 
connect and bond may be why he gets anxious when left 

alone for long periods of time. He is OK with a closed 
bedroom door at night as long as he has toys and a 

bedtime snack in the living room. As much as he enjoys 
company, Dolan doesnt do well around young kids and 
must be your only pet. He was terribly dehydrated and 

constipated when rescued as a friendly stray in Brooklyn. 
He has fully recovered but must eat mainly wet food due 

to this past neglect. He is working through his food 
insecurity thanks to a regular eating schedule of two wet 

food meals per day plus a snack at bedtime. He has a 
certain wet food that he LOVES and has helped him look 
and feel healthy. Dolan likes using a large top-entry litter 

box or a jumbo litter box with very high sides. He was born 
around October 2016.
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